
ffouWant
CALL UPON

CASTLE COOKE; Limited
' General Insurance Agents

wWT

Ltd.

Baggage Accident
Insurance,

&

Fort and Merchant Streets

TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorised by law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, and Guardians

Bank of
Boriohilu

' Fort Street near Qutcn
t

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

Invites your account and' guaran-tet- s

sals and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers- - Checks' Issued on
principal points.

Cable Transfers

' '
v

- . Join-Ou- r f

XMAS SAVING
Club, starting January 7, 1918.
BISHOP A COSavlngs Dept.

B. K DILLINGHAM CO-- LTFL
: v : PHONE 4915
-- Tiro, Ufe, Aeeldent, Compensation

' SURETY BONOS
)

, . ...

l:'VriAirA'
i unur iMtnoikirv rnuaiuv tsw

r : HAWAII, LIMITED v : .

Bie Fort Street ---
.; Telephone 252)

f STOCK 'BROKERS '
v Information' Furnished and Loan

' Merchant Street Star Butldlna f

P. H. BURNETTE . ,

7i Merchant St. Phone 184t
NOTARY PUBLIC

Commissioner of Deeds
California and New York

Draws: Wills, Otede, Mortgages arid
11 kcgsi Documents -

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK;
v .,. LIMITED.
CaplUl subscribed... yen 40,000 000
CaplUl paid up..;,.. yen 30,000,000
Reserve funds... ....yen 22.100.000
; 8. AWOKI, Local Manager. ,

11 Distillate; Crude Oil and
r

Kerosene
em a e n a & mmm aah.as "i e

43 King St --Phone 1982

Go to thav

for cooling sodas and soft

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU,
TODAY'S N EW8 TODAY

Life, Fre, Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'

or

HAWAIIAN

Administrators

(Mail

-- XrvM0RilANCO!,LTD

dormers

Alexander &

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial A Sugar

Company. .

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pais Plantation Company.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian 8ugar. Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Co.
Kauai Fruit ft Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

C. BREWER ft CO.

(LIMITED).

. SUGAR FACTORS ;

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SHIPPING AND INSURANCE,: AGENTS

FORT 8T, HONOLULU, T. H.

C List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP. i.i. ...... President

XI. H. ROBERTSON............
. .Vice-Preside- nt and Manager

R. IVERS ... . .............. k; .
...Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary

A. GARTLEY. ...... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS.:....... .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER. ...... ..Director
C. H. COOKE.......... ...Director
v. R. GALT....... ...... ..Director
R. A. COOKE. ............ Director
D. G. MAY . .... Auditor

'c c. peters
'

: i ; 10 McCandlese Bldg.
v ' i Honolulu, T, H.

Stocks, Bonds,' Securities, Loans
Negotiated, Trust EsUtee Managed

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
i V COMPANY, LIMITED

, Consulting, Designing and Con--
. etructtng Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on
Projects. Phone 1045.

r FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, .screens In all houses.
Fine new house. $30.
Neat furnished cottage for two. SIS.
For loan on mortgage, $10,000. .

i HSCHNACK -
824 Kaahumanu St Tel. 247 or StSff

r.loIiG Your Reservation s ; Early

at the famous

mm
Mauna Kea sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, B

SKIPPER SAILING

'BLANKETED SEA'

filAKESI ODD FIND

Earthquake May Have Up

heaved Strange Flora and
Shells Near Equator

What at first sounds like a fantastlr
story of sea fiction is related by Cspt
A. Bledennan, master of the Olympic,
of bis ship sailing all day through
"blanket" of strange live sea growth
of a white-yellowis- h color and of pur
pie sea shells, shot with rainbow
tints, two degrees south of the equa
tor.

But the captain has samples of the
strange growth and shells, scooped
up from the sea with a long net, to
prove bis tale.

It was on November 20, at about
2:12 S. and 121:30 West, as told It
the Olympic log. that the ocean be-

fore the sail-drive- n ship presented a
perspective of. beautiful brilliancy,
the water below and the sun above
bringing out in startling relief the
many reflected colors of the "blanket
ed sea."

After entering the area covered by
the ocean growths the specimens were
secured. The white-yellowis- h growth
was flattened out about the size of a
half dollar, hard like isinglass, and
with no protuberance excepting what
appeared to be a living head, which
propelled it through the water at con
siderable speed.

On the other hand the shells were
more familiar looking objects. They
resembled ordinary snail shells, ex
cepting for a vegetable "tail" growth
of two inches in length and their pur-
ple color and beauty.

It is the last part of the captain's
story which Is the hardest to believe.
when one is shown the specimens.
The strange, hard, white-yellowis- h

specimens have become softened and
dead, with the shape and feel of a
flower petal, while the "tails" of Uu
purple shells have shi-un- s into the en
closures.

Captain Biederman is anxious fot
some scientist to see the shells and
strange growths and have their pro-
per names given to him for entry in
his log book. The theory has been ad
vanced to him that an earthquake
was responsible for the tearing loos
of the ocean growths and causing
them to rise to the surface of tha
water.

"I have been to sea for 33' years but
I never have seen anything like it
before," is Captain Biederman's com-
ment on his pdd discovery.

FRANCE TO HAVE

I 000 KILO RADIO

WASHINGTON, D,C, Dec. IS.
Agents for the republic of France
stationed here closed a contract to--

lay with the Poulsen Wireless Cor
poration of California for the most
powerful wireless installation con
structed in the world.

This installation, which will be
erected at an undesignated point in
France probably at Paris will com
prise two Poulsen arcs of a capacity
of 1000 kilowatts each.

The largest wireless - installation
heretofore constructed possesses a
capacity of 500 kilowatts.

It is "being erected by the United
States government at Cavite, Philip
pine Islands, and is rapidly nearing
completion.

It was sjid here today that the ob
ject of the French government In
installing this record-breakin- g wire
less apparatus was that connection
might be maintained with the vari
ous French colonies throughout the
world.

The druggist danced and chortled
till the bottles danced on the shelves.

"What's up?" asked the soda clerk.
Slav you been taking something?"

No. But do you remember when
our water pipes were frozen last

"Yes, but what"
"Well.-th- plumber who fixed them

has Just 'come in. to have a prescrip-
tion filled." Pittsburg

NEURALGIA PAINS

L05EBTERK
All Such Nerve Aches Relieved

By Counter-irrita- nt Effect
of Sloan's Liniment

Are you tormented by Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Sciatica or any of those
aches that require a counter-irritant- ?

Then -- let the soothing, warming ap
plication of Sloan's Liniment stop the
pain by drawing the blood away from
the congested part.
"lt Is the pressure on the nerves by

the blood rushing to the Inflamed,
muscle or .jolat that makes you ache.
So when Sloan's Liniment relieves the
swollen blood vessels' by setting up a
counter-irritan- t on the surface, the cir
culation is equalized, sympathetic
nerves all soothed, and soreness or
lameness disappears.

Physicians prescribe many counter-irritant- s.

Sloan's Liniment is prob-
ably the counter-irritan-t most widely
used to overcome painful inflamma-
tion in cases of neuralgia, sore mus-
cles, wrenched joints, strains, bruises,
gout. Rubbing is not required. This
clear, clean liquid is easily applied as
it does not stain the skin. Generous
size bottles at your druggists. 25c,
59c, IL00.

Jo)(O).ffli0ffl.afflinniini9 Furniture and Piano

SERVICE FIRST

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION DRAYING
BELSER, Manager.

STORAGE 71 SOUTH QUEEN

UNITED STATES TAKING ACTIVE STEPS !

TO SECURE A SHARE OF WORLD TRADE

Secretary
.

Redfield of Department of Commerce Tells in Annual!
1 x.j r. 1 '

nepons or Many Mcuviues niauguraiea oy ms uepanmenij
WASHINGTON. Measures for j from the consul general at Calcutta.'

making the most of America's world! India, the request from Japan having
trade opportunity are roremcst mi been acceded to. In addition;
Secretary Redfield's report of the j we should have these representatives)
many activities of the department 01 ; m central America. Soutii Africa, tne
commerce presented today to Con-- ' East Venezuela, Colombia and
gress. The department probably con-- 1 the West and, when events
ducts more different phases of gov-- ' shall permit, in Scandinavia and the
ernment work than any other, and J eastern Mediterranean. Otherwise cur
while all are touched upon in the long

j touch with the economic conditions
report, measures ror promoting
eien trade and an account of i

year's commercial operations stana hi j national needs.
the top of the list. American business men who nav

"The visible balance 01 traae in , come in contact with tne commercial
nt tha TTnited States on mer- - attaches in the course of their travels

chandise transactions for the fiscal, express their high valuation of as-- !

year ended June 1917, was $3,634,- - slstance given by the attaches. Man-45- 0

905." says the report. "The total . ufacturers and exporters have been
of our merchandise export trade unanimous in expressing their grati- -

$6,293,806,000 anr of our import trade tude for benefit derived by the
Daring the three ports and the other advices throuch

months period from the close of the this service. The work done the
fiscal year to October 1, the merchan-- 1 commercial attache is distinctive: it
dise exports have been $1,319,213,625, does not involve duplication of vork
the imports $729,978,017. and the net I performed abroad by the consular
visible balance $589,235,608. service or, by our own traveling

Favor Webb Bill. I agents."
The department earnestly nopes;

for,tha nassaee early In tnis session.
of the so-call- Webb bill, now pend-- j

ine in the senate. This measure will;
have an important bearing in promot-

ing our foreign commerce. It will
strengthen one of the weakest points
in our foreign trade and will give con-

fidence to many a manufacturer and
merchant to undertake foreign busi
ness from which now, lack or tne
authority this measure will give, he
feels himself excluded.

turn wuuw, U.Mm v Ti'nf ii noa over "tuwiv -
esi, reserve ui iuc uoa a --hnt i

it, as a secure base, rests our national. j

suite, muuii;iyii wijiumiv, - -

vate credits. Let it be seriously di-

minished and the volume of credits
that we can give is tnereDy aimin- -

shed also. There are but few ways
In which this reserve, based on wnicn
our credits depend, can be adequately
protected from economic
Among these methods are loans
abroad, Investments anroau, sates
abroad, services abroad. By or
another of these methods of com-

binations of them we can keep the
current Of exchange so iiowmg

. aAMtt aaiAiiaour gold reserve may icbidv u
diminution. In so doing we conserve
our power to give credit, which is to
say our power to do Dusinesa on a
iar Bcale This means employment.
acUylty. occupation. We are becoming men

accustomed to loans aoroaa. ve r
beginning but as yet only beginning,
to make investments abroad on any
considerable scale. We are not yet
rendering services abroad on a large
scale, such as Insurance or transpor-
tation.

New Situation.
"Wemust bold as fully as we can

the volume of foreign commerce
intact. If we fail to take these eco-

nomic movements at their true value,
the result will be upon our own heads
and we shall only have ourselves to
blame. We may, indeed, continue as
a going concern, but we cannot hold a

place of financial and Industrial and
commercial power in the world unless
we keep the credit giving powlr. This
situation is comparatively new to
Americans; it has come upon us sud-

denly; It has risen out of the shock
of war.- - It is the more necessary
thorofnrA to make it olaln that if we
would prosper to the full we can no
longer think the thoughts of former
days of relative Isolation. We are in
the family of a financial and commer-

cial world, and if we would keep our
place and infuence therein we must
play our due part as one of the
family.

Fre Ports.
"The establishment of free ports

at strategic points on our coast would
be a potent factor in maintaining and
extending our foreign trade. Properly
p!aced constructed, equipped, organ-

ized. nd operated, they would add to
the employment of labor and to
returns of capital. By industries and
warehouses located in the free port
areas, the cost of duty on materials
used in the manufacture of articles ex-

ported from those ports would be re-

duced, the cost of cartage might be
substantially eliminated, the expense
of railway transportation could te
lessened. The opportunity use of
our Inland waterways could be im-

proved and goods could thus be manu-
factured for export on the water front
in such way as to save much expense.
Any who may fear that there will be
difficulty in readjusting our costs to
meet foreign competition after the
war should become advocates of free
ports, because through the establish-
ment of industries In such ports it
will be possible to save economic
wastes which weigh heavily against
us but which under our present sys-

tem are unavoidable. The processes
of manufacturing for export would
be greatly simplified when they in-

volved the use of foreign dutiable

that the
service Is amply fulfilling

mission..
Lauds Attaches

"The the
years since commercial
service was established call for

its extension. present certain
large and important for
American products are cov-
ered. Some sections not
at alL During last
requests the establishment new
commercial attache posts have been
received from ambassadors to

JJtaly, Japan. Mexico, aad

& CO., LTD.
PHONE -1 J.

65 TO ST.

already

Indies.
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for-- 1 now in process of world-wid- e read--
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HOLLAND MAK NG

HMO US ARMY

THE HAGUE, Netherlands. Only
some two days' march north of the
battle arena In Flanders stands a for--

arm intact, fresh and vig
gum

the

It is the army of the

That army is ever growing. The
work of training began feverishly
back in August, 1914, and it has been
carried on without a break ever since
in all of the country. A spe-

cial law was passed two years since
greatly widening the circle of those
liable to service, with result-tha- t
all the men under arms on August 1,

1914, now have been relieved by newly
trained men and sent home, tnougn
they can be recalled to the colors im
mediately should occasion arise.

I That the country's military leaders
! have no Intention to rest on their oars
after the achievement Is shown by a
bill that has Just reached parliament
providing for a reexamination of all

of Landsturm oorn since
1885, who had been rejected for one
reason or another. This measure is
expected to yield a very substantial
amount of fresh human material.

How large a mass of trained men
Holland could now place In the field
is easily discernable. There Is first
the army that was mobilized in the
days of the war's outbreak, probably
not far short of a quarter of a
men, and now all at home on indefin-
ite leave. Then there is the new

armf , now under arms, of a like size.
Moreover, there is a very consider-
able body of men who, prior to 1914,
had finished their period of 15 years
in Landwehe and Landsturm.
but who are subject to call should
occasion reaulre.

This should brine the number of
trained men available to half a mil
lion men and possibly well over that
numberconstituting a far more for
midable and probably better trained

force than the Netherlands
has ever before possessed In her his
tory.

In equipment,, too, the Netherlands
army has made great strides during
the nast three years. The ammuni
tion industry has been reorganized
and enormously extended. The ami
lery arm. In which the country was
notoriously weak, has been reinforced
in so far as material was obtainable.
Roma euns are on order. The deliv
ery of anti-aircra- ft guns is also In

course of execution.
Serious efforts are being exerted to

Improve Holland's aerial service. A
reorganization Is contemplated that is
estimated to cost between $7,200,000
and 17,800,000. The new scheme pro-

vides for 15 airplane divisions com-

prising 58 battle planes and 66

planes. Despite Germany's own
big needs, the arrival of a dozen ma-

chines from that country was reported
a few days ago.

EATING FISH

(Attentlon of Mr. Child, Food Conv
mlssioner.)

(By WALT MASON.)
The highbrow scientists explain

that fish builds up the human brain,
and that is what we're needing; the
brains are punk our hats and
in our belfries many bats forevermore
are speeding. Economists are saying
now. that fish is better than a cow, it
Is the proper diet. If we would help
the allies' cause, and make the gory
Teuton pause, in Europe's brutal riot

let us fill ourselves wltn lisb!
materials and the procedure under the ; It Is the patriotic disn, and it wui
customs law could be made more make us brainy; welP grow so wise
easy not only without risk of losing ; from eating trout we'll know too much
revenue, but with possible gain to to venture out when it is cold or
taxable values of the country. ' rainy. Through all the brooks and

. "Testimony offered by American j ponds I search, for catfish, suckers,
business men at home and abroad and I cod and perch and other finny critters
by our diplomatic representatives and I am getting so blamed smart my
gives assurance commercial
attache its

results attained during
three the at-
tache

At
markets
scantily

are covered
the year urgent

for of

our .

Spate ajtd

J.

parts

the

the

million

militia,

fiehtina--

scout-
ing

beneath

Come,

the

cleverness would break your heart if
you could hear my twitters. I feel my
good old brain expand and gather
force to beat the band, my intellect is
sailing, my intellect that once was
limp and all this comes from eating
shrimp and mackerel and grayling.
And all the time, by eating fish. I'm
doing what the allies wish, conserv-
ing swine and cattle; and as I chew
a six-fo- ot eel, within my glowing
breast I feel I help to' win a battle.
Copyright 1917.

STAR-BULLETI-N GIVES YOU
TODAYS NEWS TODAY

rc

Ocea n icSfteamsh 8 p Co.
DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to :

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO RISEN ICAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars epply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FUI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For further particulars apply to

THEO. H. DAV1ES & CO., LTD., General Agents '

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Regular sailings to the Orient and to San Francisco.

For further particulars apply to
S. W. GOOD, Agent 80 Merchant St

PHONE 2295

H ustace-Pec- k Co.. Ltd.
ALL K.NOS OP 0SnNCm

w yttn o 1 riEfcT

LSfcKTP

m

BEACHES

FREIGHT
and

TICKETS
Also reservations
any point the

Mainland.
See WELLS-FAR- .
GO CO., 72
King St, Tel. 1519

Telephone 3875 1118 Fort St.
The Standard Optical Co.

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
Pantheon Block

Walter I. Seymour Pres. Mgr.

.if.

on

& 8.

&

CALENDARS
and

Diaries
Excelsior Diaries, for

pocket or desk.
Daily Calendar
Handy Calendar, No. 1 and

No. 2.

Perfection Calendar
Gem Calendar
Any of these with or with-

out stands.

Hawaiian News
Go., Ltd.

Young Hotel Building
Bishop St.

High High Low
Dte Tide Ft of Tide Tide

Large Tide Small Large

A.M. FT. P.M.

'
Dec. 24 1:16 1.9 12:14 6:19

" 25 1:53 2.0 1:16 7:03
" 26 2:40 2.1 2:12 7:46- 27 3:19 2.2 3:02 8:27
" 28 3:57 2.2 3:46 9:08
" 29 4:33 2.1 4:31' 9:47

- 30 5:08 1 r2.0 5:16;U0:2S

Phono

NEDERUNq ROYAL MAIL &

JOINT SERVICE

Jama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
Singapore, Sailing

freight and passenger rates on

"rawer & Co., Ltd., Aoehh
OAHU RAILWAY TIMETABLE

V . ' OUTWARD
'

;".Vr'--:-

For Waianae, Waiahia, Kahuxu ni
Way Stations $:1S nu atfd pja,'
' For Pearl City, Eva inn and Way
Stations f7:30 a. xa, :U a,
11:10 unZ 2:i5 pjn, 3:20 pja,
S:l Pml. :9:3a pjx. tU:15 pJO,
. For Wahlawa and lUebu--ni.- 6

a.nu 2:40 pja "5:00 pmj U:i9.

For Leilehua 1:00

INWARD
Arrive Honolulu from . Ktfcnt

waialua and Waianao 8;3S
5:30 pjtn, I

un
Arrive' Honolulu from Ewa Jim ana

Pearl City 17: 45 a. m, & ; aL
11:02 aja, MS pja ;24 .ml
5:30 p.nu 7:28 p.a. ;

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and9:15 aJL. ;1:53 jun, ajpjn., "7:13 pun. .

The Limited, V twoocr
train (only first-cia- a ticket honored!
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 1-2- 1

a. m. for Hotel; retuxainr
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. q
The Umlted stops only at Pecricit
Ewa Mitt and Walanae. ;
Dally. fExcept Sunday. . Sunday

CHCF 8UI
93 Nortn King Street'' '.

Call and see our brand new
CHOP 8UI HOUSE V 4 V

Everything Neat and Clean
Tablca may be reserved by phone

NO. 1713

LUMBER
Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Building

Materials. Prices low. Houses built
on instalment plan. Choloa House
Lots for sale.

CITY MILL COMPANY. LTDu
Telephone 2473 p. o. Box EM

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

vJL

Low
Tide

SmaU

A.M.
-

8:30
9:20

10:01
10:33
11:14
11:49

" P.M.

Ulall UULLLllivIu ULIVIU 1

Sua
Riscj

6:37
-- 6:37

6:37
,6:38
6:38

,6:38

L

6299

daie

Leilehua

Haleiwa

Haleiwa

XToca
I Rises

Sua ' --'tad
Seta . Sets

5:27
5:2$
S:29
5:29
5:30
5:30

;:39 : 5:31

' Cti
'3:C5

r 4:C4
r 5:C2
"6: CI
Rl3e3

1:C1

7;52


